The Learning Technology Consultant for the Faculty of Engineering is Claire Chambers.
Learning Technology Consultant Dave Corbett also supports Engineering.
The Learning Technology Officer is Liz Dinneen.

Training courses

**Key Moodle Basics**
Book here for Key Moodle Basics

**ExamSys training**
Contact Learning Technology to access ExamSys training

Drop-in sessions for the Faculty of Engineering

Drop-in sessions are organised regularly in term time. Contact me for details of forthcoming sessions. If planned session times are inconvenient for you contact me to arrange a time that is mutually convenient.

**Digital Drop-in for Engineering** 1-3 pm daily.
Click here to join Engineering Digital Drop in.

**Wednesday and Thursday, University Park:**
1-3 pm  A9  Coates Building (Engineering)

More information
Moodle help website
Learning Technology Blog
Follow us on Twitter: @ltnottingham
Follow me on Twitter: @claires_tweet

Contact me
claire.chambers@nottingham.ac.uk
Coates D01, University Park